To All
Prince George's County, Maryland
Amateur Radio Operators

SEPTEMBER is
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS MONTH

ARE YOU PREPARED?

Communication is vital in during any emergency. Major examples are the aftermath of 9/11 and Hurricane Katrina; "When All Else Failed" the Amateur Radio Service worked.

You are one of approximately eleven hundred licensed Radio Amateurs in Prince George’s County, Maryland; but are you ACTIVE? As an amateur you do not have to be a member of any group, club, or organization to provide emergency communications when it is needed. You only need to be prepared to help.

On Saturday September 29, 2007, from 9am until 5pm, Prince George’s County Amateurs will be honoring Emergency Preparedness Month by Participating in an informal net on the 146.610 Cheverly, MD., repeater. (PL not required.)

So why not dust off that 2 meter station, if applicable, and check into the repeater. “Get on the Air”, meet other Amateurs, and ensure your equipment is functioning. Time spent is at your discretion.

BE PREPARED to help your family and community when they are counting on you to “GET THE MESSAGE THROUGH” during an emergency.

For additional information or assistance contact:
Ken Greenhouse (KB3IE) on the GMRA repeater at 146.610 MHz, via e-mail at kfg301@aol.com or call 301-509-3522.

I look forward to meeting you on the air.

Sincerely,

Kenneth F. Greenhouse, KB3IE
Amateur Radio Emergency Service Representative
Prince George's County, Citizen Corps Council